Strategic
Business
Planning
Management teams are under intense pressure to focus and organize for the greatest return on invest‐
ment. Even top producers throughout the financial industry are struggling to figure out their one‐,
three‐ and five‐year plans, as well as how to measure their business. That is why Communicate to Con‐
nect is oﬀering the most comprehensive and in‐depth strategic approach toward business opera ng
plans available anywhere. Nothing else in the industry approaches the depth and scope of what we’re
oﬀering.
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Strategic Business Planning is a strategic op‐

compasses six phases, each one addressing a key

era ng planning process that guides a company

element of a company’s strategic opera ng plan.

in the design and installa on of a balanced busi‐

The phases are not necessarily chronological, ra‐

ness plan in just three days. Once the plan is in‐

ther cri cal elements of a living, breathing pro‐

stalled, leaders are equipped to systema cally

cess a team follows to arrive at a strategic oper‐

manage the company’s core issues by managing

a ng plan.

the whole of the organiza on rather than its
parts. Managing the whole means:

Phase 1— PerspecƟve: Geƫng in focus

 Managing for the tomorrow we want today.

The objec ve of stage 1 is to guide a team to ex‐

Tomorrow (the strategic) can only be man‐

perience breakthrough perspec ve, iden fying

aged today.

the true status of an organiza on.

 Managing for the today we want today.

This is achieved by capturing the knowledge

Today (the opera onal) can only be man‐

and wisdom of a company’s leadership, and guid‐

aged today.

ing them to gain perspec ve on the current

 Managing the organiza on as a system, a

standing of the business. It clarifies where the

unified team, and not managing the parts

organiza on is gaining, where it is losing, what is

as parts but as parts of a whole. It’s the

currently confused, and where the voids and risks

diﬀerence in running a company as a con -

are in the company. Both induc ve and deduc ve

nent rather than a group of islands.

logic are used to move from the specific to the

The Strategic Business Planning process

general and from the general to the specific.

moves a leadership team towards breakthrough

Mul ple interac ve tools are used to lead a

perspec ve and creates a one‐of‐a‐kind Business

team to gain perspec ve. One of these is called

Plan‐on‐a‐Page™ with an underlying playbook

Turning

that seamlessly implements an organiza on’s

which prompts the

Points,

team to literally tell
the

organiza on’s

“story”. Another is
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digs

deep
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wrong,
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and what’s missing in the organiza on.
Others probe internal and external pa erns
core strategy. By monitoring system performance

and trends, show how market economic cycles

drivers as one team family, with one vision and

occur, demonstrate how an organiza on can re‐

one playbook, the process equips leadership to

spond to opportunity, describe performance

manage for strategic, opera onal and financial

models and drivers, and iden fy and rank what’s

results.
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The Strategic Business Planning process en‐
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within the organiza‐
on.

mance driver is fully mapped out, indica ng its
status and the direc on in which it is moving.

Phase 2— Core Plan:

Phase 3— AcƟon: Working the plan

ArchitecƟng success

Plans do not

In stage 2 the organi‐

self execute
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so the de‐

strategy that shows it

tails of each

where it is going.

core

W.I.N.

are

fleshed

A core strategy is
always driven by mission and vision, which are at
the heart of any strategic opera ng plan. Both

out into ac‐
on ini a ves.

mission (purpose) and vision (a mental picture of

Each plan comes with its own six‐month pro‐

where the organiza on stands, where it is head‐

jec on, reducing all ac vity into focused, ac‐

ed, and how it will get there) are evaluated. If
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rolls forward to the next six months. To facilitate

facilitator guides the team to clarify and develop

this, the en re plan is put in a one‐page play‐

it fully.

book, called a Business Plan‐on‐a‐Page™. This one

The core strategy is also driven by core issues

‐of‐a‐kind instrument tells everyone who is ac‐

the organiza on determines it must focus on. The

countable for everything the company needs to

core issues are called W.I.N.s because the compa‐

do to successfully carry out the plan.
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on

to
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processes
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make the mistake of
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limi ng their focus only

all

mes,
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and
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tegic Business Planning

plan must
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be
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aged
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company ends up with a true strategic opera ng

plishes
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what it says it will accomplish. That’s what en‐

portant
planning

what’s

Each ac on ini a ve is measured with a color

now.

A cri cal element of Phase 2 is visualizing
what the organiza on wants to be like in three‐

man‐
to

sures the company ge ng the results it sets out
to get.

five years (performance models) and the factors
(performance drivers) that will determine wheth‐

Phase 4— Structure: CraŌing a structure that fits

er those models will be achieved. Each perfor‐

O en, organiza onal structure must be changed
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in order to create a seamless and produc ve cul‐

each other’s wisdom and experience.

ture. The team iden fies the boundary condi ons

Breakthroughs come when teams work to‐

that must be met, and top management and staﬀ

gether horizontally. No silos. It leaves a team

work to restructure the organiza on as needed.

knowing that it’s their plan. They created it, not
some consultant who came in and created a plan

Phase 5— Control and Learning: OperaƟng in

for them. That’s ownership, which is cri cal to

control with rapid learning

seeing a plan implemented at all levels.

The Strategic Business Planning process helps

Developing a strategic opera ng plan re‐

leaders monitor the company’s business life cy‐

quires up to three days. It could be the most sig‐

cles

nificant planning process your company ever in‐

so

it

can

an cipate

the

future.

Things change rapidly today and can easily

vests in.

spiral out of control. Rate of change is central
to the Strategic Business Planning process.
Products

and

accelera ng,
tanking

cycle.

services
booming,
It’s

vital

go

through

decelera ng
that

a

an
and

company

see tomorrow before it happens.
Phase 6— Renewal: Building in adaptaƟon
Embedding renewal into the culture of an organi‐
za on is cri cal to its long‐term success. The Stra‐
tegic Business Planning process ensures that lead‐
ers are equipped to sense and seize opportunity
when it occurs, and review and renew as needed
to keep the organiza on healthy and moving in
the right direc on.
The facilitator is process; the team is content.

Strategic Business Planning
Outcomes
 Clarify where your business is currently,

including what’s right, what’s wrong,
what’s confused and what’s missing.
 Develop a highly focused core plan for
the business, called W.I.N.s.
 Develop a set of flexible and measurable
ac on plans, including who is responsible
and how plans will be executed.
 Set in mo on a system for monthly re‐
views of plans and making adjustments
as needed.

The Strategic Business Planning process strives
for a plan that will bring a team to breakthrough
levels of thinking. It’s not a “cookie cu er” pro‐
cess. It’s a very methodical and crea ve process.
It’s about teamwork and the team respec ng

Communicate to Connect is a solu ons‐oriented provider of coaching and training for execu ves and staﬀ in the
financial industry. Steve Craver is the founder and President. Steve Williams is the Crea ve Director.

Communicate to Connect LLC
5579 Wilkins Branch Road | Franklin, TN 37064
www.tocommunicate.com | 615.538.8594
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